
Above: In 1928, while still making comedy short subjects for
Mack Sennett, Carole Lombard, then 19, poses for a cheese-
cake photo at Pathe Studios in Hollywood. A strategically placed
curl hides the scar on her left cheek. Below: An unretouched
photo reveals the scar on her cheek and another above her lip.



Above: Carole Lombard and
William Powell honeymoon in
Hawaii; her eyes reveal the se-
ries of illnesses en route. Left:
Indicative of their relationship,
Russ Columbo invades her
space; Lombard stares off into
space, at the Biltmore Hotel in
Los Angeles. Bottom: Screen-
writer Robert Riskin offers a
change of pace—masculinity,
humor, and no commitment.
[All photos this page courtesy of
the Marina Grey Collection.]



Above left: Lombard sells the sizzle in countless bathing suit poses. Above
right: Gable and Lombard leave Jean Harlow’s funeral at Forest Lawn. Below:



Above: Carole and Clark sit with Alice Marble as she waits for a tennis match to
begin in 1938. Below: Otto Winkler poses with Carole and Clark in Bel Air at the
press conference announcing their elopement in 1939. [Courtesy of the Nazoma
Ball Collection.]



Above: An MGM photographer captures bliss at the Gable ranch in 1939. Below:
By December 1941 strain is visible on the faces of the Gables during dinner out.
Said one friend, “She probably screamed at him every six, eight weeks, and he
was a good boy for a while.” Gable wore a portion of one of the diamond-and-ruby
clips visible on Carole’s left shoulder in a locket round his neck after her death.



Above: TWA’s schedule includes the transcontinental route taken by Flight 3.
[Courtesy of LostFlights Archive Collection.] Below: TWA air hostess Alice Getz
sends home photos of the glamorous life flying around the country on DC-3s.
[Courtesy of Doris Brieser.] Opposite page, top: In 1940, a DC-3 Sky Club from
the TWA fleet is serviced. Center: Alice Getz shares a happy moment with Captain
Wayne Williams as they stand beside a DC-3. [Courtesy of Doris Brieser.] Bottom:
The 1941 holiday card of Wayne and Ruby Williams features a DC-3 flying low
over a desert with mountains in the background. The plane startles a mounted
cowboy. By chilling coincidence, the crash of Flight 3 weeks later will feature all
these elements. [Courtesy of LostFlights Archive Collection.]





Above left: Near Amarillo, Texas on January 15, 1942, Lois Miller Hamilton pre-
pares for a trip to Long Beach, California, to visit her new husband, an Army Air
Corps pilot. [Courtesy of LostFlights Archive Collection.] Above right: Mary Anna
Johnson packs her belongings in Washington, D.C. at the end of a three-month
training assignment. She is scheduled to fly cross-country to Burbank, California,
on TWA’s Trip Number 3. [Courtesy of the Savoie family.] Below: On the same day,
Carole Lombard begins a long day of scheduled events by opening a recruiting sta-
tion in downtown Indianapolis. [©2013 GoodKnight Books. All rights reserved.]



Above: Next up, Carole raises the American flag outside the Capitol Building and
leads the crowd in a V for Victory cheer as Otto Winkler, third from left, enjoys the
moment. Below: Inside the Capitol, she chatters away during a frantic hour of
bond selling that raises $2 million, four times the goal. [©2013 GoodKnight
Books. All rights reserved.]



Above: Myron Davis captures the excitement
of the bond sale. Left: Carole leaves the
Capitol with a police escort. Below: Tea at
the Governor’s Mansion. Opposite page from
top: A speech at the Cadle Tabernacle; con-
gratulations from dignitaries as Petey (far
left) looks on; Carole leads 11,000 Hoosiers
in the National Anthem. [©2013 Good-
Knight Books. All Rights Reserved.]







Opposite page, top: Lyle Van Gordon walked into this catastrophic scene the morning
after the crash. Scorch marks stain the cliff where the fireball burned. Opposite bot-
tom: The CAB report shows that Gillette’s compass heading from Boulder City (dotted
line) is correct; from Las Vegas, a fatal error. Above: Official photos show, at top left,
the bodies of Army personnel that had been thrown clear. Below: Remains are wrapped
in army blankets and set aside. Soon the right wing (at center of photo) will be moved
to reveal several crash victims, including Carole Lombard. [Photos courtesy of Trans
World Airlines (TWA) Records (K0453), The State Historical Society of Missouri.]



Above: Carole Lombard’s body is lifted by ropes from the crash scene. Below left:
Prior to the crash, Lyle and Elizabeth Van Gordon, witnesses of the fireball, pose
in Goodsprings with Potosi Mountain behind them. [Courtesy of the Van Gordon
family.] Below right: Volunteers and investigators rest on the mountainside.
[Courtesy of LostFlights Archive Collection.]



Above: MGM VP Eddie Mannix, a gaunt, devastated Clark Gable, and close friend
Al Menasco leave the El Rancho Hotel Las Vegas on January 20. Below: Early the
next morning, caskets in shipping crates are unloaded at the Pomona train station.
[Courtesy of the Carole Lombard Archive Foundation.]



Above: The funerals for Carole and Petey are by invitation only. Below: In 1944
the liberty ship S.S. Carole Lombard is christened by Irene Dunne. A tearful Gable
looks on from a distance as Louis B. Mayer cowers and the ever-tough Fieldsie
(right, in head wrap) doesn’t flinch. [Images courtesy of the Marina Grey Collection.]


